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Abstract  
The interest for kiwi culture increased worldwide with consumer acceptance of kiwifruit, having in 

view health benefits associated with its consumption. As consequence, the development and expansion 
of the kiwifruit industry has led to an increasing need for propagation material. The kiwifruit can be 
propagated by generative and vegetative methods (green or hardwood cuttings, grafting, budding) the 
latter being preferred. The aim of the research carried out at greenhouse located at UASVM Bucharest 
was to evaluate the efficiency of green cutting for Actinidiadeliciosa (AD20, Hayward, Katiuscia, 
Kramer, Tomuri) and Actinidiaarguta (Francesca, Jumbo) species grown on a substrate composed 
from sand and perlite, after various hormonal rooting treatments. It was developed a bifactorial 
experiment ("a" factor = kiwi cultivar/hybrid, "b" factor = the applied treatment represented by 
different rhyzogene compounds as Radistim, naphtylacetic acid (ANA), beta-indolil butyric acid (IBA)). 
The evaluation of the efficiency of green cutting after various hormonal rooting treatments was 
quantified by rooting percentage, number of formed roots, roots lengths (cm/cutting). The results of the 
experiment indicated that treatment with ANA+IBA 1000 ppm it is recommended for rooting 
stimulation, the best results being recorded for Actinidiaarguta (Jumbo) cultivar.  
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1. Introduction
The Actinidiaceae are a family of deciduous, woody fruiting vines containing genus 

Actinidia originating in the hills and mountains of Southern and Central China (A.R. 
FERGUSON [1]). Actinidia species are perennial, present vigorous growth and has climbing 
and strangling characteristics (R. CANGI& al. [2]) and produce edible fruits. Actually, there 
are four species of commercial importance: green kiwi (A.deliciosa), yellow kiwi 
(A.chinensis), kiwiberry (A.Arguta) and kolomikta(F. DEBERSAQUES& al. [3]; A.G. 
PETICILA& al. [4]). Kiwi fruits may have different colours from bright green to red and 
weight from 60-70 g to 90-200 g (A.G. PETICILA& al. [4]). 

The interest for this culture increased worldwide with consumer acceptance of kiwifruit, 
having in view health benefits associated with its consumption: source of antioxidants, 
decrease of lipids in blood, improvement of gastrointestinal laxation. 

Kiwifruits presents high nutritive and medicinal values being a great source of vitamin C 
equalling that of five lemons (A.R. FERGUSON [5]), minerals (Na, K, Ca, Mg, Mn, Fe, Cu, 
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Zn) (H. ÇELIK& al. [6]; I. JESION& al. [7]), organic hydroxiacids (citric acid 
predominantly) that are involved in the acid-base balance of the body, phytochemicals, 
carothenoids and fibers (W.STONEHOUSE& al. [8]). Notwithstanding, it is known that 
kiwifruit are allergenic and although symptoms in most susceptible individuals are mild, 
severe reactions have been reported (W.STONEHOUSE & al. [8], J.S. LUCAS& al. [9]). 

Even if kiwifruit represents an important horticultural crop in New Zealand, Italy, and 
China nowadays there are interest regarding this culture in Romania, for instance the mild 
microclimates where peach, apricot and almond trees grow. Actinidiaarguta it has been 
proved to be more resistant at low temperatures and due to this behaviour, may be cultivated 
in almost all the regions of Romania (A.G. PETICILA& al. [4]). 

The kiwifruit can be propagated by generative and vegetative methods, the latter being 
preferred. Vegetative propagation is made through green or hardwood cuttings, grafting and 
budding (H. ZENGINBAL& al.[10]). The grafting gives a high survival rate but suppose long 
time to grow the plants, so researchers (T. Cuiqing& al. [11]) investigated simpler 
propagation methods as softwood/green and hardwood cuttings. Rooting from the cutting it 
was demonstrated that is influenced by fruit specie, planting time, cultivar and used growth 
hormones (S. KUMAR& al. [12]). 

Seedling is not recommended because of deciduous nature of kiwi as the sex is unknown 
until flowers are produced (R. ALAM & al. [13]). In order to enhance the success rate of the 
cutting propagation are used some treatments that accelerate root formation, the best results 
being observed after IBA (indole-butyric acid) treatments including auxine hormone group 
(R. ALAM & al. [13]; H. KARAKURT& al. [14]).  

The aim of the research was to evaluate the efficiency of green cutting for Actinidiadeliciosa 
and Actinidiaarguta species grown on a substrate composed from sand and perlite, after various 
hormonal rooting treatments. It was developed a bifactorial experiment where "a" factor was kiwi 
cultivar/hybrid and "b" factor was the applied treatment represented by different rhyzogene 
compounds. It was investigated the influence of the cultivar/hybrid and applied treatment on 
rooting percentage, number of formed roots, roots lengths (cm/cutting). 

 

2. Materials and Methods 
2.1. Experiment description 
In the experiment located at UASMV Bucharest greenhouse was used no lignified 

cuttings of 15-20 cm length (3-4 internodes) that were obtained from species Actinidia 
deliciosa (Kramer, Hayward, Katiuscia cultivars, Tomuri and AD20 hybrids) and 
Actinidiaarguta (AA5 Jumbo and AA2 Francesca cultivars). Substrate was composed from 
sand and perlite (1:1, volumetric ratio) and for rooting was used a bench that allowed to 
maintain a substrate temperature of 18-20oC. As air temperature in the greenhouse began to 
increase, it appeared the risk of buds start growing, so it was turned on the misting system, 
which succeeded to prevent the sudden increase of air temperature.   

 
2.2. Hormone type and concentration 
As rooting from the cutting is strongly influenced by the rooting hormones (Kumar et al., 

2002), the cuttings were dipped for 10 seconds in different rhyzogene compounds that 
constituted five variants, as it follows: V1 – control; V2 – Radistim; V3 - ANA 2000 ppm 
(ANA = napthyl acetic acid); V4 - IBA 2000 ppm (IBA = beta-indolil butyric acid); V5 - 
ANA + IBA 1000 ppm.   
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2.3. Bifactorial experiment description for green cutting at Actinidia sp. 
Statistical analysis was performed using Tukeys multiple range test at p≤ 0.05.Tukeys 

test compares the means of every treatment to the means of every other treatment. Each 
treatment was replicated three times. 

 
Table 1.Bifactorial experiment for green cutting at Actinidia sp. 

 
a Factor = cultivar/hybrid b Factor = treatment applied 

 
a1 = AA2 (Francesca) 
a2 = AA5 (Jumbo) 
a3 = AD20 
a4 = Hayward 
a5 = Katiuscia 
a6 = Kramer 
a7 =Tomuri 

b1 = untreated  ( control) 
b2 = Radistim 
b3 = ANA  2000 ppm 
b4 = IBA 2000 ppm 
b5 = ANA + IBA 1000 ppm 
 

 
3. Results and Discussions 

The evaluation of the efficiency of green cutting for Actinidiadeliciosa and Actinidiaarguta 
species grown on a substrate composed from sand and perlite, after various hormonal rooting 
treatments was quantified by rooting percentage, number of formed roots, roots lengths 
(cm/cutting).  

 
3.1. Influence of the cultivar/hybrid (a factor) and treatment applied (b factor) on the 

rooting percentage (%) at Actinidia sp. on substrate of sand and perlite  
The variance analysis indicates significant differences given by the cultivar/hybrid at the 

same rooting hormonal treatment. The highest rooting percentage was observed at Actinidia 
arguta speciae, AA5 Jumbo cultivar in comparison with the rest of varieties/hybrids 
experimented on substrate composed from sand and perlite. The variance analysis evidences 
significant differences given by the cultivar/hybrid after treatment with Radistim (V2), ANA 
2000 ppm (V3) and ANA + IBA 1000 ppm (V5), less for AD20, Katiuscia and Tomuri 
hybrids. For IBA 2000 ppm (V4), the cultivar/hybrid present a significant influence on 
rooting percentage but there are not observed significant differences between AD20 and 
Tomuri. In the analysis of the same cultivar/hybrid tested in the rooting process with various 
hormonal rooting products, significant differences are observed, the best rooting percentage 
are obtained after treatment V5 (ANA + IBA 1000 ppm), followed by V3 (ANA 2000 ppm) 
and V4 (IBA 2000 ppm).  A treatment with Radistim (V2) at Actinidia species is least 
efficient in comparison with other experimented solutions, meanwhile the control variant 
present the lowest rooting percentage. 

Analysing the results, it could be concluded that it is recommended to use rooting 
hormonal treatments to obtain the best results of rooting percentage and the best experimented 
solution is in the case of ANA + IBA 1000 ppm. The cultivar that presents the highest rooting 
percentage (76.9%) irrespective of applied treatment is AA5 (Jumbo).Some studies (A.O. 
ÜÇLER& al. [15]) report that the highest rooting level (between 90 and 100%) was obtained 
for kiwi cuttings treated with 8000 ppm IBA, meanwhile a rooting level of 86-96.6% was 
obtained in the case of a solution of 6000 ppm IBA. Other researchers (H. ZENGINBAL & 
al. [16]) reported that rooting percent for kiwi cuttings treated with 4000 and 6000 ppm IBA 
was found to be 68-93% for Hayward cultivar. 
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Table 2.Influence of the cultivar/hybrid (a factor) and treatment applied (b factor) 
on the rooting percentage (%) at Actinidia sp. grown on substrate of sand and perlite  

 

 
 

Cultivar/ 
hybrid 

a\b 

Rooting percentage (%) 
Variants  

V1 
Control  

untreated 

V2 
Radistim 

V3 
ANA 

2000ppm 

V4 
IBA 

2000ppm 

V5 
ANA+IBA 
1000ppm 

Actinidiaarguta AA2 (Francesca) b55.2c b59.9b b63.1b b62.8b b67.8a 
AA5 (Jumbo) a61.2d a66.1c a70.1b a69.8b a76.9a 

 
Actinidiadeliciosa 

AD20 e14.1c e27.1b e28.1a e30.1a e30.9a 
Hayward c29.9d d40.8c d47.9a d46.7b d51.5a 
Katiuscia d17.1b e30.1a e32.1a f29.1a e32.1a 
Kramer c33.1c c52.1b c53.8b c55.9a c58.1a 
Tomuri d20.1c e30.1b e32.5a e33.7a e35.1a 

1B constant A variable: DL 5%=4.54*% ; DL 1%=6.23%;  DL 0.1%=8.54 % 
2A constant B variable: DL 5%=3.72*%; DL 1%=4.95%;  DL 0.1%=6.45% 

There were made interpretations by DL 5% indicated in the table by * 
1Means with different letters in a column (in front of data) are significant different. 
2Means with different letters in a row (in back of data) are significant different. 
 

 
3.2. Influence of the cultivar/hybrid (a factor) and treatment applied (b factor) on 

number of formed roots at Actinidia sp. on substrate of sand and perlite  
The variance analysis indicates significant differences given by the cultivar or hybrid at 

the same hormonal rooting system. The highest number of roots is obtained in the case of 
Actinidiadeliciosa, Hayward hybrid in comparison with the other varieties/hybrids involved in 
the research concerning rooting on sand and perlite substrate. In the case of control variant 
(V1) there are significant differences given by the cultivar/hybrid for Hayward and Kramer 
against AA2 (Francesca), AA5 (Jumbo), Katiuscia and Tomuri. There are not significant 
differences given by the cultivar/hybrid after hormonal treatment V3 (ANA 2000 ppm) 
between Kramer cultivar and Tomuri hybrid, AA2 (Francesca), AA5 (Jumbo) and Katiuscia 
respectively, but very significant between all above mentioned and Hayward. 

 
Table 3.Influence of the cultivar/hybrid (a factor) and treatment applied (b factor) on number of 

formedrootsat Actinidia sp. grown on substrate of sand and perlite  
 
 

Cultivar/ 
hybrid 

a\b 

No. of formed roots 
Variants  

V1  
Control  

untreated 

V2 
Radistim 

V3 
ANA 

2000ppm 

V4 
IBA 

2000ppm 

V5 
ANA+IBA 
1000ppm 

Actinidiaarguta AA2 (Francesca) b6.9c b9.2a c8.8a b9.9a c8.7b 
AA5 (Jumbo) b6.5c c8.0b c7.9b c8.5b b10.2a 

 
Actinidiadeliciosa 

AD20 b7.5b d6.9b c8.1a b9.0a c8.9a 
Hayward a10.7c a11.5c a12.7b a12.3b a14.3a 
Katiuscia b6.9c c7.1b c8.1b b9.1a b10.1a 
Kramer a9.7c b10.1c b10.8b a11.9b a13.5a 
Tomuri b7.3b c8.2b b9.9a c8.1b b10.1a

1B constant A variable: DL 5%=1.11* ; DL 1%=1.50;  DL0.1%=2.00  
2A constant B variable: DL 5%=1.13*; DL 1%=1.51;  DL 0.1%=1.97 

There were made interpretations by DL 5% indicated in the table by * 
1Means with different letters in a column (in front of data) are significant different. 
2Means with different letters in a row (in back of data) are significant different. 
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Analysing the influence of the same hybrid/cultivar treated with rooting stimulating 
solutions on the number of formed roots it can be concluded that the best results are obtained 
after V5 (ANA+IBA 1000 ppm) treatment, followed by V3 (ANA 2000 ppm) and V4 (IBA 
2000 ppm), the rank last being V2 (Radistim). 

The control variant present the lowest number of roots no matter what treatment was 
applied. In the issue, for stimulation of a large number of roots it is recommended the 
hormonal treatment with ANA + AIB 1000 ppm. The cultivar/hybrid that presented the 
highest number of roots regardless the applied treatment was Hayward (the highest average 
number of roots was 14.3). 

 
3.3. Influence of the cultivar/hybrid (a factor) and treatment applied (b factor) on root 

lengths (cm/cutting) at Actinidia sp. on substrate of sand and perlite  
The variance analysis indicates significant differences given by the cultivar or hybrid at 

the same hormonal treatment. The length of the largest root (cm/cutting) is obtained for the 
Actinidiadeliciosa, Hayward cultivar in comparison with other experimented varieties and 
hybrids.  

In the case of variant V2 (Radistim) there are not recorded significant differences given 
by the Kramer, Katiuscia varieties and Tomuri hybrid, for AA2 (Francesca) and AA5 (Jumbo) 
varieties, but there are significant differences for Hayward cultivar for which it was obtained 
the largest root length (17.1 cm/cutting). 

 
Table 4.Influence of the cultivar/hybrid (a factor) and treatment applied (b factor) on roots length 

(cm/cutting) at Actinidia sp. grown on substrate of sand and perlite  
 

 
 

Cultivar/ 
hybrid 

a\b 

Root length (cm/cutting) 
Variants 

V1 
Control 

untreated 

V2 
Radistim 

V3 
ANA 

2000ppm 

V4 
IBA 

2000ppm 

V5 
ANA+IBA 
1000ppm 

Actinidiaarguta 
AA2 (Francesca) d7.2c c9.7b d7.9c c11.1a d9.1b 

AA5 (Jumbo) e5.5c d6.9b d7.0b d7.9b d9.2a 

 
Actinidiadeliciosa 

AD20 e6.1c c8.9a d7.1c d8.6a d9.0a 
Hayward a12.1d a17.1b a15.0c a16.8b a18.3a 
Katiuscia b9.1b b11.1a c9.1b c10.1b c11.4a 
Kramer c8.7c b10.5b b11.8a c10.1b b12.1a 
Tomuri b10.1b b11.1b b12.5a b13.1a b12.5a 

1B constant A variable: DL 5%=1.03*cm/cutting; DL 1%=1.39 cm/cutting;  DL 0.1%=1.85 cm/cutting 
2A constant B variable: DL 5%=1.07* cm/cutting; DL 1%=1.43 cm/cutting;  DL 0.1%=1.87 cm/cutting 

There were made interpretations by DL 5% indicated in the table by * 
1Means with different letters in a column (in front of data) are significant different. 
2Means with different letters in a row (in back of data) are significant different. 
 

For variants V3 (ANA 2000 ppm) and V5 (ANA + IBA 1000 ppm) there are not recorded 
significant differences given by the Kraner cultivar and Tomuri hybrid, for AA2 (Francesca), 
AA5 (Jumbo) varieties and AD20 hybrid, but there are very significant differences as against 
Hayward for which was observed the largest root length (15.0 and 18.3 cm/cutting, respectively). 

Analysing the influence of the same cultivar/hybrid tested with different rooting 
stimulating solutions, there are significant differences, the best results for root length being 
obtained after V5 (ANA + IBA 1000 ppm), followed by V4 (IBA 2000 ppm) and V2 
(Radistim). Application of a treatment with ANA 2000 ppm at Actinidia sp. indicates the results 
that itrankseither on the same position with treatments with IBA 2000 ppm and Radistim in the 
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case of AA5 (Jumbo), Katiuscia, Kramer and Tomuri, or on the last position in the case of AA2 
(Francesca), AD20 and Hayward in comparison with the other applied treatments. 

Based on the results obtained in this research it may be concluded that for root stimulation 
it is recommended a hormonal solution composed from ANA + IBA 1000 ppm. The Hayward 
cultivar presented the highest root length (cm/cutting) irrespective of applied treatment. 

 
4. Conclusions 

The results of the research carried out at greenhouse located at UASVM Bucharest, with 
the aim to evaluate the efficiency of green cutting for Actinidiadeliciosa and Actinidiaarguta 
species grown on a substrate composed from sand and perlite (1:1), after various hormonal 
rooting treatments allowed us to draw the following conclusions. Treatment with ANA + IBA 
1000 ppm it is recommended for rooting stimulation, the best result being obtained for 
Actinidiaarguta, AA5 (Jumbo) cultivar. Concerning the number of formed roots and root 
growth stimulation, the best results were observed for Actinidiadeliciosa, Hayward cultivar. 
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